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The ecologist is, to an inereasing extent, confronted with man's actions on ecosystems,
and is becoming more and more preoccupied by their impacts. The cbaracterization and
evaIuation of these actions and impacts are under debate, particularly in zones wbere they
bave been occurring for centuries, even millennia. The debate develops simultaneously in
various ways: theoreticaI, scientific, administrative and political. The word milieu is
frequenUy used in expressions, sucb as 1TIIlrine milieu, terres/rial milieu. na/ural milieu,

per/urbed milieu, and even ambient milieu, aIthougb the latter is a pleonasm. Other terms,
sucb as population. ecosys/em and ecocomplex, are aIso commonly used. According to the
approacb, one word may be used in preference to another, often without talcing into account
tbat this could lead to misinterpretation, possibly baving catastropbic consequences on a
mid- or long term scaIe. Therefore, it is essentiaI to Irnow the definition and use of sucb
terms.
ln the Frencb "Robert Dictionary", milieu is defmed as ail ma/erialobjec/s, living

beings and physical, chemical and cli1Tlll/ic conditions, /ha/ surround and influence a living
individual (translated from the enclosed Frencb version). In the Diclionary of Ecology and
EnvironmentaI Sciences (Rarnade. 1993), only na/ural milieu is specified, defmed as the

/enn used in physical geography /0 denomina/e geographical entiries which share common
ecological charac/eris/ics (translated from the Frencb version). In fact, milieu is not a welldefined scientific feature, like "peuplement", another Frencb word commonly used by
ecologists. Sucb words bave broad meanings and sbould be defined by the author using the
word.

Some authors, sucb as Jollivet and Pavé (1993. 1994), bave suggested substituling
milieu and nature by environment. Jollivel and Pavé (1993) define environmen/ as: ali/he

na/ural (physical, chemical, biological) and cultural (sociological) conditions injluencing
living organisms and hU1Tllln aclivi/ies, adding direct or indirect effec/, immedia/e or la/er,
and a more recent defmition (1994): the environ/nen/ is ail no/ural or artijicialized systems

of the ecosphere, in which lnon is living, exploiting and /ransforming, and ail nonanthropiud sys/elns necessary for ils survival (translated from the Frencb version).
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In contrast to milieu, the ward environment is an anthropocentric concept because it

integrates socio-economic cbatacteristics and developmenL ConsequenUy, the scientific
term ecosystem is

given a social dimension, as defined by Lindeman (1942): lire ecosyslem

may be formally defined as lire system composed ofphysical-clrem~aJ-biolog~al processes
aclive wilhin a space-lime unil of any magnilude, i.e. lire biolic community plus ils
abiolic environmenl. Sucb an opinion bas reœnUy becn developed within the concept of
ecocompleJ: (Blandin and Lamotte, 1985). Blandin and Bellan (1994) pointed out that lire
present stllle ofan ecocompleJ: results from lire combined effeets ofdifferent categories of
processes which have played. and still play,a role on present and differentlUne :rca1es.
Some are purely spontaneous. lhal is 10 say, only due 10 a series ofphys~al, clremical or
biological evenls. white ollrers have an anlhropic origin, wlren ail lire events are iniJially
or permanently due 10 human aclivilies. According 10 lire sludied ecocomplexes, lire
relalive imponance of lire processes of anlhropic origin can be of no accounl Irere.
considerable elsewlrere, wilh ail possible inlermediale stages (lranslated from the Frencb
version).

In the context of these definitions, the opposite cooœpt to naturaJ milieu is anthropized

milieu. and can be expressed within the range of various proœsses, from those timited to
the series of natural events (pbysical. cbemical or biological) to those in wbicb man's
actions occur in ail their forms. Traditionally, one distinguisbes between natural milieus
and perturbed milieus: bowever, this is incorrect because a natural milieu can be strongly
perturbed by a natural cause (sucb as

rue induced by thunderbolt, beavy rains provoking a

fa1I of salinity in a Iagonn or a flood). Tberefore, it is more appropriate to contrast natural

milieu with anthropized milieu. Nevertbeless, sucb a statement must be moderated wOOn
considering the importance of man's bistorical impact on the ecosyslems, mai11lY the
continental ecosystems. Furlbermore, several questions can be asked: Do natural milieus,
wbicb bave not yet becn influenced by social-man or socio-economic-man, still must? The
only remaining milieus, on wbicb man bas a weak direct influence, are the barsb milieus,
deep-sea and polar ecosystems. How does one distinguisb a milieu anthropized by man as
species from that anthropized by social-man? How does one distinguisb a milieu perturbed
by a natural pbenomenon from one perturbed by anthropization, as in regions wbich bave
recenUy experienced flood events? Finally, bow would artificialized milieus evolve if
buman pressure droppe<!, increased, or cbanged in nature? The scenarios developed from
sucb cbanges constitute, for the ecologisl, a field of quasi-experimental investigation
allowing the evaluation of the cbaracteristics of the ecological systems. their capacity of
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resilience and/or their capacity to evolve. The future of renaturalized systems is
biologically and erologically unpredictable sïnœ, according to the bistory of disturbance,
one does not know wbether the system will return to a state of previous maturation or
develop towards a new evolutionary trend. Therefore Ecology, and consequently ecologists,
faces up to new situations in a competitive world dominated by the conciliation of the
environment's quality (socio-econOlIlic) and the needs and expectations of bmnan societies'
development. The evolution of terrestrial ecosystems, on both sides of the Mediterranean
Sea, is in this respect bigbly exemplar. For centuries, the terrestrial Mediterranean
erosystems bave

~n

under pressure due to the effects of agro-sylvo-pastoral activities.

This bas led to buge desertification in southem Mediterranean regions, wbite in norlhem
regions there is currently a return of spontaneous forest systems, wbicb are expanding.
This return may lead to a re-naturalization resembling the former situation. However, wbat
is the real situation?
The ecologist's approach must recognize Ihree main successive steps: - the higbligbting

of the problem according to an ecological procedure, whicb is original and specific to
Ecology as a science; • the ecological study based on rigorous well-defined methods; - the
proposai of a diagnosis. In any case the ecological study is intuitive and/ or leads to a
formal decision wbicb is the responsibility of the politician and/or the decision-maker.

The ecological procedure analyses specific processes of the milieu, but the study of
the milieu cao only he systemic because a separate analysis of eacb process does not lead
even partly to a solution, but provides merely the bases in understanding the multiple
interactions, wbicb provide a reaIistic image of the milieu.
The ecological approacb is interdisciplinary, contrary to the environmental approacb
which is multidisciplinary. An ecological prospective study represents neither a prediction
nor a forecast of wbat the future of the environment sbould he. No long terrn view outlined
in an erological scenario is ambitious enougb to prediet wbat will bappen, nor give simple
formulas for future actions. Its objectives sbould mainly he to fix the limits and provide
the framework to the socio-economic scenarios.
Tbe different simultaneous approacbes of the milieu bave to take inlo account the
multiplicity, and the fitting in, of space and time scales, and the fluctuations and
interactions of pbysical, cbemical and biological features in relation to the organization
levels of the biological and ecological systems (individuals, populations, biocoenoses;
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species, ecosystems, ecocomplexes). Such scaIes develop from local order to biosphere,
from present to geological eras, from macromolecules to ecosystems.

The main difficulty is to distinguish lhe natura! fluctuations and variability from !he
fluctuations and variability which are, or have been, induced by buman activity. Indeed, the
diversity and importance of lhe actions and effects of anthropization on natura1 milieus
occur through quadruple intervention: 1. distribution and concentration of the constituents
of lhe environment (minerai and living resources) leading to a modification of lhe spatial
distribution; 2. synlhesis and utilization of new "products", and introduction of new
"species" interfering in lhe major cycles; 3. involuntary or voluntary destruction. of
ecocomplexes wilh lhe consequences on neighbouring ecocomplexes and biodiversity; 4.
major changes of lhe populations' life conditions, including lhose of humans.
Ecological problems, particularly lhose related to pollution or to utilization of
resources, rarely concem ooly the local order, because they affect large geograpbical zones
and many varied ecosystems. They are directly relared wilh environmental management
because the politicians and decision-makers generally want to consider ooly lhose problems
in !heir zone of intervention, which is of local arder. Exarnples, such as lhe nuclear
catastrophe of Chemobyl, !he utilization of lead (by lhe Romans), traces of which have
been found even at the Poles, or sylvo-pastoral behaviour and traditions which have
fashioned lhe Iandscapes, illuslrate perfecUy lhe extent to which local risks have become a
danger for lhe biospbere. On lhe olher band, lhe global level generally masles local or
regional evolution and does not take into account unpredictable or predictable events,
natura1 catastrophes or technological accidents, which may ail highly influence lhe entire,

or an important part of, lhe biosphere. Ecological scenarios may he leaked out, modified,
adapte<!, sometimes rejected by lhe socio-economic scenarios which are prepared and
govemed by olher scientific disciplines, including geograpby, history, economics, and
sociology.

The ecologlcal study of a milieu is lhe indispensable and necessary basis for ail
futore evaluations of lhe environmenl Such a study focuses on lhe characteristics of lhe

concerned milieu, which are:
1. lhe biological constituents and lhe physical, chemical, geological factors, and lheir

dYnamics;
2. lhe functional processes, implying lhe conslraints and interactions of lhe above
space-time-depending constituents and factors. The biodiversity is closely related to lhis
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aspect, because its dynamics, maintenance and development are directly linIœd to tbe
ecosystem sbUeture and functioning. while its characterization belongs to taxonomy and
systematics.
At eacb stage of the study. tbe "natural" part of eacb cbaracter bas to be weigbed op
against tbe role played by buman intervention. This latter antbropic part belongs to the
ecological study but bas no socio-economic dimension in tbis study. The ecologist's
anaIysis represents an independently-based approacb. in wbicb bis researcb rIXes the
fundamentaI limits of the environmentaI scenario. However. be is DOl directly concerned by
tbe environmentaI approacb. wbicb is socio-economic. Nevertbeless. tbe ecologist is
•

directly confronted by:
1. tbe tecbnology. He bas to follow carefully tbe evolution of the techniques developed

by man wben tbey lead to new introductions into a milieu (sucb as molecular. culture or
exploitation proœsses...) or wben they induce recovery or modification means of natural or
antbropized milieus (sucb as proœsses involving sewage and purification);
2. the management and protection of the species and milieus. 1be ecologist bas to
interfere within the economic and judicial arsenal. at regional. national and international
levels. to limit and reduce problems. sncb as urbanisation pressure (for eXalDple in France
tbrougb the "Plan d'Occupation des Sols" or the actions of the "Conservatoire du IiUOraI").
and to propose tbe creation of biologicaI preserves, parks or sanetuaries. He must a1so figbt
against tbreatening economic ventures and fearsome effects of tbe Biodiversity on man's
cultural diversity.

The ecologist sbould get a more or less complete diagooolo of tbe siuJ3tion and
propose a dynamic scenario, or perbaps even a model. EcologicaI data, tbougb, tend to be
minimized in relation
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economic data (agriculture, industry, energy, tourism,

ttansportation). to social factors (demograpby, urbanisation), and to basic naturaI resources
(forests. fresbwater. coastaI rones, seas). The socÎO-eCOnomic scenarios bave a predominant
importance in tbe environmentaI context, because tbey strengthen, support, and justify the
orientations for tbe action of governments. international organizations, and local and
regionaI autborities. Indeed, the tendeucy is towards continuously increasing economic and
popuIar pressure, especially during economic difficulties. However, politicaI cboice, wbicb
is inevitably limited. sbould not promote socio-economic orientations in favour of
ecological imperatives. These orientations sbould be developed within the Iimits, context
and frameworks of the ecologicaI scenarios. The Ialter, thougb, are ail ton ofien considered
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as limits to the stakes of human societies, because the measures, results and analyses of
the ecological scenarios, wbich are essentially objective, do not allow any compromise,
while the socio-ecooomic disciplines based on a subtle interaction with bmnan society are
inescapably subjective. If socio-economic acceptability contiuues 10 prevail over bioecological acœptability, the survival of human populations. perhaps of the human species,
is in danger.

Currently, Ecology is a young science, Iacking manpower and funds. Nevertbeless,
Ecology is the "basic science" for environmental and " Global change" programs, bul
should not be considered as an integral part of these programs, as stated above.
Presently, the ecological studies are limited to certain regions of the globe. Therefore,
much progress is needed before being able to propose ecological models wbich will
envisage a planetary or global evolution. However, mndels on a planetary scaIe could be
oversimplified,

50

much

50

!bal they would not take into account what is already known

on smaller-scaled systems and bide the complexity of the interactions belween bioecologicallevets and between integration assemblages within the biospbere. The validity of
the global ecological analyses and their est;maleS remain relaled to the account of the

evolutioo al local and regional scale ("theory" of the f1igbl of the butterfly!). Consequently,
such analyses for socio-economic purposes should. at present, be used carefully when
applied to planetary changes.
The European Union bas to facilitate the ecological studies in countries in wbich
ecological management bas been neglected, to say the least, and shouId itseif apply a
reasoned management of the environmenl for long term development (Rio Conference).

Can man be considered as a constituent of the weakly, supposedIy natural, anlhropized
milieus while bighly anlhropized milieus represent a category "created" by man? With this
book, we wanted to provide the ecologists with a stand lo express tbemselves, pool new

results, and share observations and anxieties 00 the dilemma of Natural fJlilieus-anthropized

milieus.
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